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314"1&-lc!h'lr cITT ;:ni:r ~ "C@T Name & Address

1. Appellant
M/s. Saumya Developers,Radhe Villa Office,Radhe Villa Society,
Opp. Earth Complex, Kadi Road,Sanand-382110

2. Respondent
The Additional Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North,lst Floor, Custom

House,NavrangPura, Ahmedabad-380009

al{ anf@a za r4ta mgr aria)sr aar t w ae gr3atuf zunferfa
aag ·Ty Fr 3real at rat zur gru 3mar Igd aa? I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

idal qr yr)era 3mdar
Revision application to Government of India :

() #4ha qrzyca 37f@,fu, 1994 c#r 'cfffi 3R@ ~~ Tf1Z 1=fP=fC'1T cfi GfR if ~
'cfffi cpl" \j(f-'cfffi cfi >l"~~ cfi GW@ garvr 3re4at 3ref fra, rd war, f@a
+intra, lGra fer, a)oft ifGra , lat lu saI,i mrf, =n{ feet : 110001 cp]" ~ ~
afe I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) ~ l=lTci" c#r 6Tf.i a ma i ura ht z arar a fa# 4rotn IT 37I far if
<TT~ "-1-jO,§jlll\( "ff~ "-1-jO,§jlll\( ifml sra gy mf i, a fa#t quern zm rust i are
as [aft arr zu fa#t qrsrr If 'ITT l=lTci" t 4Rau # arr g{ st I .

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(cP) a # are fh4lg zr rnr faffmr "CJx mmr fa[ufu ii q@tr zyca #a ma "CJx
Garra yea Rad aa \r[]° ala # are fa#l ng zT ml if frmffcm t I

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

(8) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3ifnra #l sna zreogar fg it spt #Re m-a cn"r n{ & ail h sn?r it za
'cITTT "C!cfRu qarfa arga, or#tagr uRa ahr u zua if f@a srfRu (i.2) 199a
'cITTT 109 "ITTxT~ ~ -rrq "ITTI .

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) tu nra zyea (3r4tea) Ruma#t, 2oo1 Rzm 9 a aifa faff{e a in zg-s # t
mwrr i, hfa 3mer ufa am#gr hf fetaahr a a9a ~-3t$r "C!cf ~ 3t$r c#l"
atatufi arer Ufa am)aa Raul IT aR@g [ Ur rr arr g. a gzrff # aiafa ert
3s- feufRa 7gar rqd rer tar-s arr a#t ,fa ft e) afey;

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal_. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) RRea an4aa a mer ui icaaa qa la qt zn ma a gt at qt zoo/- la zqa
al Grg atk ui vier+a van ga ala smar gt at 1000/- c#l" 1:f5lx=r 'T@Ff cn"r~I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

tar zrc, {tu Gara zyen vi hara 3r@8tr =uznf@au ,R 3nae :
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ~,:r~ ~ 3ffttwr=r, 1944 cn"r 'cITTT 3s-.fr/3s-~ * 3@@:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

'3cfc'l fc;JRs,ct ~ 2 (1) qj' if ~ 3Tjx-lN cf> 3IBJcIT ctr 3r4ta, sr4tat #a ma i v#tr gyca,
a8tu area yea y #aa a4)#hr rznf@row (Rrec) at uf?a 2flu ff8a,
rsear 2141I1, a3,1cf] 14q7 ,3/#qT ,f/RF,31<,usgl4 -a80oo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
I refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuR s arr i a{ p srii a arr it ? at r@la e ajar fg #Nu mr yrr
rfara ant a fha urt alRg gr zr it gy sf fa far u8l arf au a fry
qenferf 3r#tr mrznf@raw al va re u 4ha nnl at va am4a fur uirar &]
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) urn1cu gen an@Rm 1o7o zun vigil@r 61 rg{Pt-1 a sirift Riff fhg a1gar sat
3mr?ea zu qi am?zr zenfenR fufa hf@rarh am?r ii re) 41 ya uf u 6a.so ht
a arzn1au zyca f@as am stir a1fey

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ga 3j vii[@r mm#i at firura an f.n:r:rr al sit sf ear·t rffa fau ult ? sit
fl green , ta sured gyca vi hara ar4la Inf@ran (ar4ff4f@) fr1, 1982 ?i
frri%a % I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) vim zc, ta na yea vi hara arjl4tr rrzn@rasur (Rrec), uf arftit a
mm+a i afar ii (Demand) gi is (Penalty) nl 10% WT \J[T-JT cf5vff · 3rf;rcrrq % I~.
Jfl~WT \J[T-JT 10~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

#4laUnayea3# aab siafa,frgt "afaraliir(Duty Demanded) 
(i) (Section) is ±DaaaRufRaufI,
(ii) farTea r@dz3fez a6lfr,
(iii) az fezfuilkfu 6had2aufr.

uqfwv«iRr arfhe luzqarr st rear ii, srlr arfarahfggfrf arr
farrue.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

gr 3nar#uf crflaqfrasvrkrsiea srrar zyersuave fa1falatiifauges
h 1oyrarrwci sza«avs R4a(Ra las aush 1oyrual or aR?I

'

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Saumya Developers, Survey No. Radhe Villa Office, Radhe Villa Society, Opp.
Earth Complex, Near Ghodagadi Stand, Kadi Road, Sanand-382110 (hereinafter referred
to as 'the appellant') have filed the present appeal against the Order-in-Original No.
44/A4DC/MR/2021-22 dated 13.01.2022, (in short 'impugned order) passed by the
Additional Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as 'the
adjudicating authority). The appellant were engaged in providing taxable service and
were not registered with the Service Tax department. They were holding PAN No.
ACFFS1880B.

2. Ongoing through the data received from Income Tax department (CBDT data) for
the Financial Year 2015-2016, 2016-17 and 2017-18 for un-registered service provider, it
has been observed that the said service provider has shown 'Gross receipt from Service 'in
their Income Tax Return, on which Service Tax was no paid. Letters were, therefore, issued
to the appellant to explain the reasons for non-payment of tax and to provide certified
documentary evidences for said period. The appellant neither provided any documents
nor submitted any reply justifying the non-payment of service tax on such receipts. The
details of the value shown in Income Tax return for F.Y 2015-16, 2016-17 and 2017-18 is
furnished below:

F.Y Value as per ITR/ Service Tax not
P8L Account paid

2015-16 1,16,79,664 16,92,332
2016-17 3,54,20,948 51,57,288
2017-18 1,20,01,904 16,97,068
Total 5,91,02,516 85,46,688

2.1 A Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. STC/15-217/OA/2020 dated 25.03.2021 .was,
therefore, issued to the appellant proposing recovery of service tax amount of
Rs.85,46,688/- along with interest under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the Finance Act,
1994, respectively. Imposition of penalty under Section 77 & Section 78 of the Finance

· Act, 1994 was also proposed.

2.2 The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the service tax
demand of Rs.80,89,530/- was confirmed alongwith interest. Penalty of Rs.80,89,530/
under Section 78 and Rs.10,000/- under Section 77(1) of the F.A., 1994 was also imposed.
The demand of Rs.4,57,158/- for the period July, 2017 to March, 2018 of F.Y. 2017-18 was
however dropped.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant preferred the present appeal on the grounds elaborated below:

► The SCN and O-I-O are not sustainable in this case, in the interest of justice, when
there is no wilful mis-statement or suppression of facts with deliberate intention to

de Service Tax.

confirmation of Service Tax demand with interest and penalty was done
· out correctly appreciating facts and law applicable in such facts. The SCN

4
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suffers from incurable defects. Reliance placed on the decision passed in the case
of M/s Larsen and Toubro - 2014 (303) ELT 3 (SC) 3). .

► SCN has not specified under which clause Appellant's Service activity falls, for
determining taxability of the services. In absence of exact sub-heading under which
service falls, taxability of service cannot be decided. Decisions in the United
Telecoms Ltd. v. CST - 2011(22)STR571 (TRI), Swapnil Asnodkar-2018(10)GSTL
479(Tri-Mumbai), Balaji Enterprises - 2020(33)GSTL-97 and ITC Ltd. -2014(33)STR
67(Tri-Del) support this.

► Department has not brought out any independent facts or evidence as to what was
the service provided and how it was provided to whom. Thus, entire demand was
raised on assumptions and presumptions. It is settled principal of law that Service
Tax demand cannot be raised on the basis of assessment made by Income tax
Authorities or income data shared by the IT Authorities. Appellant places reliance
on the following decisions/Judgments in support of above contention :

o 2022 (63) G.S.T.L. 64 (Tri. - Ahmd.) - J.P. ISCON PVT. LTD vs CCE, Ahmedabad
o 2023 (68) G.S.T.L. 143 (Tri. - Ahmd.) - SHRESTH LEASING &amp; FINANCE LTD vs

CCE&amp;ST, Surat-l

o 2023 (69) G.S.T.L. 76 (Tri. - Ahmd.) - FORWARD RESOURCES PVT. LTD vs CCE&amp;ST,
Surat-

0 2023 (68) G.S.T.L. 292 (Tri. - Ahmd.) - REYNOLDS PETRO CHEM LTD vs CCE&an,p;ST, Surat-I

► Appellant have developed land as per drawings and directions of the land owners
and have carried out further activities to develop residential complex namely
"Sharnam Vill" and "Radhe Villa". Such Residential Complexes were created as Co
Operative housing societies later on, wherein Members were given residential
rights by the land lord and by the Society by sale deed executed on completion of
the complexes. Until execution of the sale deed, the buyer had no rights to the said
residential houses, till they were completed. Hence, it was a sale of residential
houses and there was no service tax levy on such sale of immovable property. For
being chargeable to tax in relation to construction of a complex under section
65(105)zzzh) of Finance Act, a person should render service to another person in
to construction of complex. When a ·sale deed is executed and only then, +4
ownership of the property gets transferred to the ultimate buyer, in such a case,
any service provided by such seller in connection with the construction of
residential complex till the execution of such sale deed, would be in the nature of
self-service and consequently, would not attract Service Tax. In the present case,
since Appellant has provided services· to Land owners till execution of sale deed of
residential units, no service tax is attracted. Decision in 2013 (31) S.1.R. 523 (Guj.)
CST vs Sujal Developers and in 2011 (23) S.T.R. 439 (Guj.) - CST vs Shrinandnagar
IV Co. Op. Housing Society Ltd supports this submission.

It is settled by the Hoi'ble Supreme 'Court in 2007 (209) EL.T. 321 (S.C) - SHARE
DICAL CARE vs UOI that "even if an applicant does not claim benefit under a

t! 1 ticular notification at the initial stage, he is not debarred, prohibited or stopped
~ :. claiming such benefit at a later stage". This decision is also squarely0

pplicable in the facts of this case for claiming the benefit of any exemption in thisM

x
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appeal proceeding and to allow the same. This decision is also followed in• many
other subsequent cases.

> Adjudicating authority has simply noted contention of Appellant in para 9 of O-1-0
that "they are eligible to avail abetments applicable to them vide various
notification from time to time under the Finance Act 1994". However, the
adjudicating authority has brushed aside this contention simply saying in para-15
that "they had not claimed any exemption for the said charges collected and
provisions of 'taxable services' during the aforesaid period.

► Exemption to specified services mentioned in Notification No. 9/2013-S.T. dated 8
5-2013 provided abetment of 75% and to charge 25% of the taxable value. Thus on
Total Rs. 5,58,69,436/- as quantified in O-1-O [page 5] received for the FY 2015-16
to 2017-18 [upto 30-06-2017] charging Service Tax @ 25 % could be simply
quantified as under:-

F.Y. Amount Abatement Taxable S.Tax S.Tax
Received 75% . Value on rate payable

25%
2015-16 1,16,79,664 87,59,748 29,19,916 14.50% 4,23,388
2016-17 3,54,20,948 2,65,65,711 88,55,237 15% 13,28,286
2017-18 87,68,824 65,76,618 21,92,206 15% 3,28,831
Total 5,58,69,436 4,19,02,077 1,39,67,359 2080505

► The Notification No. 9/2013-S.T. dated 8-5-2013 provided abatement of 75 % and
to charge 25 % of the taxable value under the following conditions :

(i) the carpet area of the unit is less than 2000 square feet.
(ii) the amount charged for the unit is less than rupees one crore.
(iii) CENVAT credit on inputs used for providing the taxable service has not

been taken under the provisions of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004.
(iv) The value of land is included in the amount charged from the service

receiver.

► As the carpet area of residential unit is less than 2000 square feet, in both schemes
and amount charged for each such unit is less than rupees one crore, they were
not registered, they have not availed any credit of input or input services used. The
value of land is also included in amount collected from the Buyer. All the above
four conditions of Notification No. 9/2013-ST have been fully satisfied hence the
appellant is clearly eligible for the abetment of 75 % as per Notification No.
9/2013-ST dated 8-5-2013. Accordingly, the service Tax liabilities as quantified
comes to Rs. 20,80,505/- as against confirmed demand by the impugned O-I-O.

► The appellant is not likely to receive any amount of service tax in question from
persons from whom they have received amount initially when account transactions
are finalized. Quantum of service tax requires to be recalculated after granting
available benefit of "Cum-tax-value" and to quantify amount of the servic
payable thereon, even if it is held to be payable. This will be in consonan
terms of under section 67(2) of the Finance Act 1994 and taxable value and se

6
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tax thereon requires to be re-quantified and accordingly the tax liability shall come
to Rs.18,10,742/-.

► Mega Service Tax Exemption Notification No. 25/2012-S.T., dated 20-6-2012,
Clause Sr. No. 14(b), provided exemption from whole of Service Tax to a single
residential unit otherwise than as a part of a residential complex. In present case,
appellant constructed residential houses, each block, being residential unit which is
the fact. Appellant is eligible for exemption of Service Tax, apart from other
grounds like invocation of time limitation etc, against this demand of Service Tax.

► The law on invocation of extended period is well settled by now. Appellant have
relied upon the following decisions: 

a) Reliance Industries Ltd- 2015 (325) ELT 223 (SC)
b) Pushpam Pharma Co. - 1995 (78) ELT 401 (SC)
c) Cosmic Dye Chemicals - 1995 (75) ELT 340 (SC)
d) H.M.M. Ltd - 1995 (76) ELT 497 (SC)
e) Padmini Products - 1989 (43) ELT 195 (SC)
f) Chemphar Drugs &amp; Liniments -d 1989 (40) ELT 276 (SC)
g) Continental Foundation Jt. Venture - 2007 (216) ELT 177 (SC)

► This being case of interpretation of provisions, no penalty could be imposed in the
facts of this case. Appellant was under bonafide belief that since they had
constructed complex for and on behalf of the land lords and Co-operative society
under agreement, they were not liable to service tax and the concerned land lords
and the Co-operative society were liable to service Tax, Appellant had neither

·obtained Service Tax registration or paid service tax, if any, on their activity. It is
also settled law that a· person can have bonafide belief of not liable to duty/tax,
even if such belief may also be incorrect. There is no essential ingredient or
element or evidence for imposition of the penalty imposed. There is nothing in
this case to show the contravention of provisions is with intent to evade Service
Tax. It is legally settled by reported case laws that penalty is not impossible in a
situation of interpretational issues like in this case as to levy of service tax if
payable, who has to pay it. There is no situation for imposing any penalty in the
facts of this case. Therefore, in the facts of this case, the penalty proposed in this
SCN dated 25-03-2021 and imposed by O-I-O said to have been issued on 13-01
2022 deserves to be set aside considering the totality of the case.

► -The Appellant pray to set aside demands of Service Tax with interest and penalty,
as confirmed in the impugned O-I-O.'

· 5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 22.09.2023. Shri P.P.Jadeja, Consultant
appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the submissions made in the appeal
and handed over additional written submissions dated 15.09.2023 and affidavit from the
appellant. He reiterated the submissions therein and those in appeal dated 31.08.2023

. and in the additional submissions. He submitted that the appellant's address had
a·";on a ged after completion of the site work. Therefore, the impugned order was not
° •59j, !ired to them and they had written four letters to the adjudicating authority to

[fj i%$kpl#iii the same. UIimetely, the imu@red order was cotectea and hen appeal wa
\\;\ ',::c,;, tW/ ithin time from the receipt of the order. He submitted that the appellant is eligible"3.,°°.,"-~:- ·- '

-------------·-•··----------·-·····-
a.
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for abatement of 75%.on the construction work carried out by them under Notification
No.09/2013-ST as they have met with all the conditions stipulated in the notification. He
further submitted that the appellant is eligible for 'cum tax value' benefit. He undertook
to provide copies of sale deed and sales register in this regard. Therefore, he requested
to set-aside the impugned order.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by
. the adjudicating authority, submissions made in the appeal memorandum and in the
additional submissions, as well as the submissions made at the time of personal hearing.
The issue to be decided in the present case is as to whether the service tax demand of
Rs.80,89,530/- confirmed alongwith interest and penalties in the impugned order passed
by the adjudicating authority, in the facts and circumstances of the case, is legal and
proper or otherwise?

The demand pertains to the period F.Y. 2015-16 to 2017-18.

7. It is observed that the entire demand has been raised in the SCN based on the
income data shared by the CBDT on which no service tax was paid by the appellant. The
adjudicating authority, confirmed the demand on the sole grounds that the services
rendered by them are covered under declared services defined in Section 66E (b) of the
F.A, 1994.

7.1 The appellant before the appellate authority have submitted documents like
Income Tax Returns and Form 26AS filed for'FY 2015-16 to 2017-18; Balance Sheet with
Profit and Loss Account for FY 2015-16 to 2017-18, Agreement with the Society; Sale
deed by the Society FOR Members; Details of society members of "Sharnam Villa";
Details of society members of "Radhe Villa"; Affidavit - Declaration that Cenvat not
availed; Affidavit - Declaration that value of land included in consideration. They claim to
have developed land as per drawings and directions of the land owners and have carried
out construction activities to develop residential complex namely "Sharnam Villa" and
"Radhe Villa". These Residential Complexes were created as Co-Operative housing
societies later wherein members were given residential rights by the land lord and by the
Society by sale deed executed on completion of the complexes. Until execution of the
sale deed, the buyer had no rights to the said residential houses, till they were completed.
Hence, they claim that it was a sale of residential houses and there was no service tax levy
on such sale of immovable property as for being chargeable to tax in relation to
construction of a complex under section 65(105)(zzzh) of Finance Act, a person should
render service to ·another person in to construction of complex. When a sale deed is
executed the ownership of the property gets transferred to the ultimate buyer, in such· a
case, any service provided by such seller in connection with the construction of residential
complex till the execution of such sale deed, would be in the nature of self-service and
consequently, would not attract Service Tax. They placed reliance on the decision passed
and reported in 2013 (31) S.T.R. 523 (Guj.) - CST vs Sujal Developers and in 2011 (23) S.T.R.
439 (Guj.) - CST vs Shrinandnagar-IV Co. Op. Housing Society Ltd supports of above
submission. . .
7.2 Further the appellant have made alternative contention that if the above s
considered taxable then they are eligible for exemption under Notification No. 0

8
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ST dated 08.05.2013. They have submitted affidavits declaring that carpet area of
residential unit is less than 2000 square feet, in both schemes and amount charged for
each such unit is less than rupees one crore. They also declared that they have not availed
any credit of input or input services used therein and that the value of land is also
included in amount collected from the buyer. They therefore claimed abatement of 75%
as per Notification No. 9/2013-ST dated 8-5-2013 and claim that the service tax liability
therefore shall come to Rs. 20,80,505/- as against confirmed demand by the impugned O
I-O.

7.3 On going through the documents submitted by the appellant, I find that the
appellant is a partnership firm and was engaged in construction of complex. They have
constructed residential complex namely "Sharnam Villa" (Row houses) and "Rad he Villa"

(flats). I find that construction of complex, civil structure, building intended for sale to a
buyer (except where the entire consideration is received after issuance of completion
certificate by the competent authority) is covered under clause (b) of Section 66E defining
'Declared service'. The text is reproduced below.

"(b) construction of a complex, building, civil structure or a part thereof, including a
complex or building intended for sale to a buyer, wholly orpartly, except where the entire
consideration is received after issuance of completion-certificate by the competent
authority. "

As per the Sale Deed, the appellant is developer and have constructed the Flats/Row
Houses which were subsequently sold to prospective buyers. For such construction
services the appellant have charged a consideration from the buyer. As the above service
is a declared service as was carried for another person against a consideration, therefore,
iii terms of definition of 'service' defined under clause (44) of Section 65B, I find that the
same shall be considered as a taxable service.

7.4 Coming to the alternate contention of the appellant is that if the service is
considered taxable, then they are eligible for exemption under Notification No. 9/2013
ST. They claim that the entire consideration received from buyers was prior to
B.U./Completion certificate issued by concerned authority and they claim to have fulfilled
all the conditions prescribed in the Notification No. 9/2013-ST hence are eligible .for the
abatement granted in the aforesaid notification. To examine whether the appellant is
eligible for exemption claimed under Notification No. 9/2013-ST dated 8-5-2013 or not?
Relevant text of the notification is produced below:-

[Notification No. 9/2013-5.T., dated 8-5-2013]

Construction ofa complex, building, civilstructure for residential unit-Abatement
-Amendment to Notification No. 26/2012-5.7.

---··---··----------

In exercise of the powers conferredby sub-section (1) ofsection 93 of the Finance Act, 1994 (32 of
1994), the Central Government, being satisfied that it is necessary in the public interest so to do,
hereby makes the following further amendment in the notification of the Government ofIndia in
the Ministry ofFinance (Department ofRevenue), No. 26/2012-Service Ta; dated the 20th June, ..--._
20.12, published in the Gazette ofIndia, Extraordinary, Part II, Section 3, Sub-section (i), vide ,ala,

I (21), ,cr,,•1 rnumber G.S.R. 468(E, dated the 20th June, 2012, namey:- %sy-<u,,
. -!. "'/ f ,;,' ~

In the said notification, ti1 the TABLE, (or se,ial numbe~· 12 and the entties relatti;g theret,J·;{l;( :~It~ ·11i
otoo serat hurteraoe enoessotoessane. rere- 't- 2J'

\ ~- o"" ""'"' .. .., ,,_i¢' .71'1/•
\
1") ,..., -4C ~.rf9 ->,:,.,,....,._ c,'4~ I' "' ,,.• t re......."·:~.·•---_,,.,.-··-- ---·--------
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"12. Construction ofa complex, (i) CENVATcredit on
building, civilstructure ora inputs usedfor
part thereof, intendedfora providing the taxable
sale to a buyer, wholly or service has not been
partly, except where entire taken under the
consideration is receivedafter provisions of the
issuance ofcompletion CENVATCredit Rules,
certificate by the competent
authority,

'a) fora residential unit satisfying 25 2004;
both the following conditions,
namely:- (ti) The value of

landis
'i) the carpet area of the unit is includedin the
less than 2000square feet; ano amount charged

from the ser
'ii) the amount chargedfor the vice receiver. ''.

unit is less than rupees one
crore;

b) for other than the (a) above, 30

7.5 The appellant submitted a sample sale deed; I have gone through the sale deed of
Flat No-504 of Radhe Villa Co-Operative Housing Society Ltd. which. has the unit carpet
area of 75 square yards i.e (630 Square foot); the flat has been sold for Rs.7,00,000/-. The
appellant have also provided a list showing the details of name of other members to
whom other units/flats were sold, flat area, flat number, amount recovered for
construction and amount recovered on land portion of the flat. I find that the area of each
flat in the above scheme is less than 2000 sq.feet and the total amount recovered is less
than rupees one crore.

7.6 In respect of 'Sharnam-Villa' Row Houses also, the appellant has submitted
sample sale deed of Row House No.09 (A/7). I find that the single unit admeasured 130
sq.meter i.e. (1399.31 sq. foot) and was sold for Rs.16,90,000/-. Similarly, the appellant
has also provided the list showing the details like name of members to whom the Row
Houses were sold, unit area, House number, amount recovered for construction and
amount recovered on· land portion of the Row houses. The area of each house / unit
measures 1399.31 sq. foot which is less than 2000 sq.feet and the total amount recovered.
is also less than rupees one crore as the amount charged is somewhere around Rs.1 lac to
Rs.2 lacs.

7.7 As regards the conditions of the notification that (i) CENVAT credit on inputs used
for providing the taxable service has not been taken under the provisions of the CENVAT
Credit Rules, 2004 and (ii) that the value of land is included in the amount charged from
the service receiver, I find that the appellant has submitted an Affidavit dated 22.9.2023
by Shri Sidhrajsinh Dilipsinh Sisodiya, Partner of the Appellant Firm. In the said affidavit,
he has declared that as they were not registered under Service Tax, they have not availed
any CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004. Further, it is also declared that the value of land is also
included in the amount collected from the buyer.

7.8 In view of above facts and findings, I find that the appellant is eligible for
abatement of 75% granted vide Notification No. 09/2013-ST and their tax liability
accrue only on the 25% of the gross amount charged. However, the appellant has clai
cum tax benefit also. It is observed that Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of Commissio

10
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Advantage Media Consultant [2008 (I0) S.T.R. 4A49 (Tr.-Kol.)] held that Service tax
being an indirect tax, was borne by consumer of goods/services and the same was
collected by assessee and remitted to government and total receipts for rendering
services should be treated as inclusive of Service tax clue to be paid by ultimate customer
unless Service tax was paid separately by customer. The Tribunal had noted that cum-tax
value has been incorporated in Section 67 of Finance Act, 1994 vide amendments made
subsequently. This decision has been maintained by the Apex Court as reported in 2009
(14) S.T.R. J49 (S.C.). Further, the issue was also settled by the Apex Court in the case of
Maruti Udyog Ltd. - 2002 (141) E.LT. 3 (S.C.) wherein it was held that the sale price which
is charged is deemed to be the value for the purpose of levy of excise duty, but the
element of excise duty, sales tax or other taxes which are included in the wholesale price
are to be excluded in arriving at the assessable value. Since there is nothing on record to
show that after the demand was raised by the Department, the appellant has collected
the service tax from their customers, therefore the amount which they have collected
need to be taken as cum-tax value and correspondingly the amount of service tax needs
to be re-computed. Hence, I find that· this -benefit is required to be extended to the
appellants and service tax demand is required to be re-worked out accordingly.

F.Y. Amount Abatement Taxable S.Tax Taxable S.TaxReceived 75% Value on rate Value payable
25% after cum

tax
benefit2015-16 1,16,79,664 87,59,748 29,19,916 14.50% 2550145 3,69,771

2016-17 3,54,20,948 2,65,65,711 88,55,237 15% 7700206.1 11,55,031
2017-18 87,68,824 65,76,618 21,92,206 15% 1906266.1 2,85,940Total 5,58,69,436 4,19,02,077 1,39,67,359 12156617 18,10,742

8. In view of my above findings, I, therefore, uphold the Service tax demand of
Rs.18,10,742/- only, after granting abatement and cum tax benefit to the appellant.

9. When the demand sustains there is no escape from interest, the same is therefore
recoverable with applicable rate of interest on the tax held sustainable in the para supra.

11

10. I find that the imposition of penalty under Section 78 is also justifiable as it
provides penalty for suppressing the value of taxable services. Hon'ble Supreme Court in
case of Union ofIndia v/s Dharamendra Textile Processors reported in (2008 (231) E.L.T. 3
(S.C.)], concluded that the section provides for a mandatory penalty and leaves no scope
of discretion for imposing lesser penalty. I find that the appellant was rendering a taxable
service but did not obtain registration and neither filed the statutory returns. This act
thereby led to suppression of the value of taxable service and such non-payment of
service tax undoubtedly brings out the willful mis-statement and fraud with intent to
evade payment of service tax. If any of the circumstances referred to in Section 73(1) are
established, the person liable to pay tax would also be liable to pasleffajjyeg_ual to the

es 6 2,+to 0 •E> 'ae» Se as9,vo .s ·

tax so determined.
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As regards, the imposition of penalty under Section 77 (1) is concerned; I find that
the same is also imposable. The appellant were rendering the taxable service and were
liable to pay service tax, however, they failed to self-assess their tax liability. As such they
failed to obtain registration and thereby failed' to file ST-3 Return. I, therefore; find that all
such acts make them liable to a penalty.· However, considering the reduction in tax
liability, I reduce the penalty imposed under Section 77(1) of the Finance Act, 1994 from
Rs.10,000/- to Rs.5,000/-.

12. In view of the above discussion, I partially uphold the impugned· order confirming
the service tax demand of Rs.18,10,742/- alongwith interest and penalties.

@amaf arrsf ft n&st mT Rqzru 5qt#a a0hafr star?t
13. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

Attested .\041%%
(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s. Saumya Developers,
Survey No. Radhe Villa Office,
Radhe Villa Society, Opp. Earth Complex,
Kadi Road, Sanand,
Ahmedabad-382110

The Additional Commissioner
CGST, Ahmedabad North

Date:9.2023

Appellant

Respondent

Copy to:

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-III, Ahmedabad North.
4. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.

(For u ading the OIA)
uard File.
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